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To, 

The General Manager, 
DCS-CRD, 
The BSE Ltd, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai-400 001 

BSE Scrip Code: 523144 
Sub: Compliance under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 
{Submission of copy of the Newspaper Clippings for the Notice of 38" Annual General 
Meeting (AGM), Remote E- Voting and Book Closure}. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed public notice which has been published on 4" 
September,2021 in ‘Free Press’ (English Edition) and ‘Choutha Sansar’ (Vernacular 
Language-Hindi Edition) information ‘about the:- 

1. 38"" Annual General Meeting of the Company scheduled to be held on Tuesday, 28" 
September, 2021 through Video Conferencing ("VC")/Other: Audio Visual Means 
("OAVM"). 
2. Remote E-voting facilities offered to the shareholders and cut-off date. 
3. Book Closure dates. 

You are requested to please take on record our above said information for your reference and 
records. ‘ 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

For, MEDI-CAPS LIMITED. 

\ 

    
AYUSHI SILOT 

COMPANY SECRETARY & 

COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

Encl.: Clippings of English and Hindi Newspaper 

  

Corporate Office: 201, Pushpratna Paradise 9/5 New Palastya, 
Opposite UCO Bank Indore (M.P.) 452001 

Contact No: 0731-4028148



  

MP sees 18 Covid-19 cases; active tally now 104 
BHOPAL: The COVID-19 tally in Madhya Pradesh reached 7,92,215 on Friday with the addition of 18 
cases, while the day also saw the toll remaining unchanged at 10,516, an official said. The recovery 
count stands at 7,81,598, leaving the state with 101 active cases, he said. With 68,226 samples being 
examined during the day, the number of tests in MP went up to 1,67,92,936, the official added. 
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Mhow (FPNS) 

For a few days, there was 
a discussion in the 

Congress circles’ that 
Pithampur city Congress 
president Pintu Jaiswal 
was leaving Congress to 

join BJP due to which the 
district Congress presi- 
dent Balmukund Singh 
Gautum and Surendra 

Singh Neemkheda held a 
meet with Congress 
office-bearers and work- 

ers in their Pithampur 
office. 
Congress senior leader 

Surendra Singh 

Neemkheda_ told the 
Pintu Jaiswal is leaving 
the post of the city presi- 
dent due to personal rea- 

sons and that he will con- 
tinue to give his services 
to the party in any way 
possible to which some 

Congress workers raised 
objections saying that he 
should be banned from 

the party. 
Dhar district Congress 

president Balmukund 
Singh Gautum said that 

the name of the new city 
president will be 
announced in a week, the 
names received for con- 

sideration for the new 
city president are Pappu 
Hatholiya=,, 
Lakshminarayan Asoliya 

Gajendra Singh 
Pathariya. Gautum also 
said that Jaiswal has told 

him that he will continue 
to work as an ordinary 
worker of the party. 
Pappu Jaiswal and 

many of his supporters 
kept their distance from 
the meet to which 
Gautum said that he has 

no idea why he wasn’t 
there. 
Sources in Congress that 

Jaiswal is going to join BJP 

soon. The groupism in the 
Pithampur Congress was 
clearly visible in this meet. 

Mhow (FPNS): A 22-year 

old hearing-impaired and 
visually challenged woman 
who was allegedly raped by 
an unidentified accused in 

the Bargonda police station 
area died on Thursday. Po- 
lice said that the victim was 
allegedly raped by an uniden- 

tified person after which she 
got pregnant. In July, she 
started getting stomach 
aches, and after examination, 

it was found that she was 
pregnant and a seven-month 
fetus had died in her womb. 
Police said that on Tuesday 

the woman had severe pain 
in her stomach and she died 
undergoing treatment on 
Thursday. Police have taken 

the complaint from the girl’s 
family members who de- 
manded a probe in the case. 

  

  

Man arrested 
with 3 stolen 
two-wheelers 

OUR STAFF REPORTER 

Indore 

A youth was arrested by 
the police with three 

stolen two-wheelers in 
Banganga area on Friday. 

SI Rahul Kale from 
Bhagirathpura police 

post said that acting ona 
tip-off, a person named 
Rakesh Rathore, a resi- 
dent of Gandhi Nagar 

area was detained. Dur- 
ing the questioning, the 
accused allegedly con- 
fessed to stealing three 

two-wheelers from the 
area. Two bikes and a 
scooter were recovered 
from the accused and fur- 

ther investigations is on. 
In another incident, 

crime branch arrested 
two persons with two 

stolen scooters on Thurs- 
day. Acting on a tip-off, 
two persons named 
Ravindra Singh and 

Manoj of Ujjain were ar- 
rested while they were 
waiting for customer to 
sell the stolen scooters. 

The value of recovered 
scooters is Rs 1 lakh. The 
accused were handed 
over to the concerned po- 

lice station for further 
investigation. 

Patient discharged within 
three days of heart surgery 

Dr Manish 

Porwal's feat at 
CHL Hospital 

OUR STAFF REPORTER 
, Indoré : 

CHL Hospital senior sur- 
geon Dr Manish Porwal 
has created a new record 
by discharging a patient 

within three days of per- 
forming heart surgery 
with a minimally invasive 
technique. The patient is 

completely healthy. Heart 
patients are usually kept in 
the hospital for a week or 
more after the operation. 

But with the minimally in- 

vasive technique, the pa- 
tient can be sent home 
soon. Hospital chairman 
Dr Rajesh Bhargava said 

that 21-year-old Jay Pati- 

  

dar, a resident of 
Dhamnod, was suffering 
from shortness of breath. 
On heart examination, a 

congenital hole of 3.5 cm 

was found in the heart. On 
August 27, Dr Porwal suc- 
cessfully performed Jay , 
Patidar's open-heart sur- 

gery with minimally inva- 
sive technique. 
Manish Porwal said that 

after getting treatment 

with this technique, the pa- 
tient can not only be dis- 
charged in 3 days and can 
start normal work in 1 to 2 

weeks, whereas in normal 
technique, the patient can 
start normal work only af- 
ter at least 2 months. 

Dr Vijay Mahajan, Dr Ra- 
jesh Kukreja, Dr Piyush 
Gupta and Dr Raunak 
Maru were also involved in 

this operation. 

  

  

Cong chooses wrong person to plan agitations: Sarang 
BHOPAL: Bharatiya Janata Party on 

Friday ridiculed the Congress presi- 
dent’s decision to nominate Rajya 
Sabha member Digvijaya Singh as the 
chairman of a nine-member commit- 

tee constituted to plan agitations on 
Medical education 

Sarang 
“Though nominating any person on 

any post is an internal matter of Con- 

national issues. 
minister Vishwas said, 

gress, views of the person who is 

heading the committee on Pakistan 
and Hindutva are known to all.” 
Sarang said Digvijaya Singh made 
fun of India in front of Pakistani jour- 

nalists during the club house chat. It 
was Digvijaya Singh who floated the 
theory of saffron terrorism and tried 
to defame sanatan dharma. He is the 

same Digvijaya Singh who had said 

that Pulwama attack was just an acci- 

dent. State BJP leader Rajneesh 
Agrawal said, “The state of affairs in 
Congress can be gauged from the fact 
that the leader who is responsible for 

the Congress’s debacle in Madhya 
Pradesh and decimation of the Con- 
gress governments not once but twice 
is going to head an important com- 

mittee of the party. 

  

  

smart city official inspects 
road widening project 

OUR STAFF REPORTER 

Indore 

The Indore Smart City De- 
velopment Limited's CEO 

Rishav Gupta on Friday in- 
spected the work of re- 
moval of encroachments 
coming in the way of 

widening of road from 
Bada Ganpati to Krishna- 
pura Chhatri, under Smart 

City Project. Most of the 

residents were removing 
the encroachments on their 
own. 
CEO Gupta said, "We had 

requested the residents to 
remove the encroachments 
on their own and many of 
them have started doing it.” 

Gupta also instructed the 
officials to provide addi- 
tional dumpers and trucks 

to the residents to load the 

debris of the demolished 
structures as the debris 
was choking sewerage lines 
in the area. 

During the inspection, 
former MLA Sudarshan 
Gupta, former corporator 
Deepak Jain, superinten- 

dent engineer DR Lodhi 
and other officials were 
also present. 

  

  

Tribal's killer is a BJP man, 
claims Congress fact-finding team 
Party to hand over report to DGP 
  

OUR STAFF REPORTER 
BHOPAL 

A fact finding team of Congress to look 
into brutal killing of a tribal man in 
Neemuch district has concluded that the 

alleged killer Mahendra Gurjar is a BJP 
worker. Congress has demanded com- 
pensation of Rs 1 crore and job to one of 
the family members. 

“We talked to the villagers and we were 
told that Mahendra’s wife is a sarpanch of 
that village and that they are all BJP work- 
ers. They committed the crime to retain 

their dominance,” said Congress MLA and 

head of the investigating team, Kantilal 
Bhuria, on Friday. 
Police played a biased role in investigation. 

The police reached tribal Kanhaiya’s house 

after a complaint was lodged. This demon- 
strates that the police was hand-in-glove 
with the murder accused, added Bhuria. 
“Family members of Gurjar have been 

holding sarpanch’s post for past 20 years. 
At present, accused Mahendra’s wife is 
sarpanch of that village,” said another 
member of the team, Harsh Gahlot. 

“We have demanded a compensation of Rs 1 
crore for the family besides a house for them 
and a government job for one of the family 
members,” said Gahlot. 

Central Bank offers loan to 
farmers from Sept 4 to 20 

OUR STAFF REPORTER 
Indore 

Celebrating the Amrut Ma- 
hotsav on the completion of 
75 years of independence, 
Kisan Samridhi Abhiyan is 

being run in Bhopal zone 
from September 4 to Sep- 
tember 20, 2021 in all 
branches of Central Bank 

of India in honour of farm- 
ers of the country. 
With the aim of making 

the farmers prosperous, all 

the branches of this cam- 
paign zone will organise a 
program at the branch level 
on different dates, in which 

various types of loan facili- 
ties will be made available 
to the farmers and new cus- 
tomers associated with the 

bank. 
During this farmer-ori- 

ented campaign, various 
branches of Central Bank 

of India will also provide 
farmers with Kisan Credit 
Card, animal husbandry 
loan, loan for tractor, har- 

vester and sprinkler and 
loan for other agricultural 
equipment etc. 
This unique initiative for 

the progress of farmers is 
being done by the Central 
Bank of India by running a 
special campaign, especial- 

ly in rural and semi-urban 
branches, where in addi- 
tion to agricultural loans, 

home loans and vehicle 
loans will also be made 
available to farmers at 
cheap rates. Not only this, 

Kisan Credit Card will be 
issued again on the basis of 
increased scale of finance 
of farmers whose agricul- 

tural loan has become 
lapsed. 
Under this, Krishak Sam- 

ridhi Abhiyan is being 

launched in Indore region 
in Dhar. In which Krishak 
Samridhi Camp has been 
organised for disbursement 

of loans to the listed farm- 
ers of Dhar and nearby 
branches as per their re- 
quirement. In which agri- 

cultural loans will be dis- 
tributed to the farmers ac- | 
cording to their eligibility. 
Senior regional manager 

Sampathkumaran in- 
formed that under the guid- 
ance of field general man- 
ager SD Mahurkar, mega 

loan disbursement camps 
will be organised in all 
bank branches of Dhar, Uj- 
jain, Dewas, Khandwa, 

Khargone, Barwani  dis- 
tricts for the respect and fi- 
nancial cooperation of the 
farmers. 

  

  

  

FP NEWS SERVICE 
Dewas 

  

Upadhyay made office Supt Bhoomi pujan of one Stop centre 

On the instructions 

of Municipal Corpo- 
ration commissioner 
Vishal Singh 
Chouhan, Ashok 

Upadhyay assistant 
grade-II was appoint- 
ed by the Corpora- 
tion additional com- 

missioner RP Srivas- 
tava on the post of of- 
fice superintendent 
in charge of the cor- 

poration. Upadhyay 
was welcomed in the 

  

  
corporation office by the corporation employees including 
in-charge assistant commissioner Turab Khan Pathan, for- 

mer office superintendent RajkKumari Sharma, corpora- 
tion health officer RS Kelkar and others. 

FP NEWS SERVICE 
Dewas 

MLA Gayatri Raje Puar 
performed bhoomi pujan of 
One Stop Centre in the dis- 
trict hospital premises on 

Friday. The centre will be 
constructed in the district 
hospital premises at a cost 
of Rs 48 lakh. District pan- 

chayat president Narendra 
Singh Rajput, Rajeev Khan- 
dewalwal and other public 
representatives, Women 

and Child Development Of- 
ficer Railam Baghel Angan- 
wadi workers were present 
during the bhoomi pujan. 

MLA Puar inspected the 
ongoing One Stop Centre. 

During the inspection, she 
took information about the 
Centre from the Women 

and Child Development of- 
ficer. He also gave neces- 
sary instructions to the 
Women and Child Develop- 

ment Officer regarding the 
centre. Matru) Vandana 

  

Saptaha is being organised 
by the Department of 
Women and Child Develop- 

ment in the district from 
September 1 to 7. This year 
the theme of nutrition 
month is ‘Leaving malnu- 

trition towards nutrition - 
the door of regional food’. 

  

  

    

Man arrested for 
duping people in name 
of chit fund company 

OUR STAFF REPORTER 
Indore 

A man, who was on the run after duping people in the 
name of a chit fund company, was arrested from Dewas by 
the crime branch on Friday. The accused carried a reward 
Rs 10,000 for his arrested . The accused was handed over to 

Palasia police station staff for further investigation. 
According to a crime branch official, a tip-off was re- 

ceived that a person named Amit Ratnagar, a resident of 
Dewas, is on the run for a few months in connection with 

a fraud case. After the information, the crime branch team 
managed to trace and arrest the accused. 

The accused was on the run after a case of fraud was reg- 
istered against him in Palasia police station a few months 

ago. He had duped a person in the name of a chit fund com- 
pany. The police had raided many places in search of the 
accused but he could not be arrested at that time. Then, the 
police had announced Rs 10,000 reward for his arrest. The 

police are questioning the accused. 

Three booked for duping people in 
name of doubling their money 

Vijay Nagar police booked three men on Friday for dup- 
ing people in the name of doubling their money ina 
short span. According to the police, a case was regis- 

tered against Swatantra, Santosh and Yogesh on the 
complaint of Vinod Garbe of Goma Ki Phel area of the 
city. The complainant stated in his complaint that the 
accused used to run a cooperative society and they had 
taken Rs 5 lakh from him with the promise that they 

would double it within a short time. However, now they 
are not even returning the money. 

Absconding 
from Bhopal, 

accused 
arrested in city 

OUR STAFF REPORTER 
Indore 

Crime branch arrested a per- 
son, who was on the run, 
from the city on Friday. ASP 

(crime) Guru Prasad 
Parashar said they received 
information that a person 
who was involved in a rob- 

bery case in Bhopal and ab- 
sconding had been spotted in 
Bhanwarkuan area. The 
crime branch team arrested 

him from there. He was wait- 
ing there to meet someone. 
The accused was identi- 

fied as Roshan Katanakar 

of Banganga area of the 
city. The police have also 
seized a car from him. The 
police came to know that 

the accused was involved in 
a robbery case in Misrod 
area in Bhopal. One of his 
accomplices was arrested 

by the Bhopal police while a 
search was on for the ac- 
cused. Parashar said he 
was also accused of rape in 
Bhopal. He was handed 

over to the Bhopal police 
for further investigation. 
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NOTICE OF 38” ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE CONVENED THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (VC) 

  

Annual report ta Shareholders, 

Sarnoes provided by Ceniral Dopodtory Services (nck) Limited (DSL) 

The business may be Irinsacted through waling hy elnckrorie means 

Date and time of and of remote a-unting: Monday, 27" Septombar, 2021 at 6.00 PM 

Cul-OM Data: Tuesday 21° Saptember, 2071 ee
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Iheir vote by ramote e-valing shall be able lo inerclad Hol right atthe mooting through e-voting 

21 canily shall bee anitithedd to areal the fecal aT mobs B-woTIG AG well a8 vg ae the hd van 

wenmedicaps. comand onthe webste of COSL www.evotingindia.com 

t2. Theaharehoiders may comact he sompany tor any (nerioes COMNectEd wilh electors voting 

Dene (M1, Pinging: O72 25 be? 0S Errand i> ive OPS iMeMICApS, GOT 

Place : Indore 
Date : 03.09.2021   

AND OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (OAVM), E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

Tres 63 in continuation to our earlier communication dated 22° Auguat, 2027 wherety Members of the Company were iniormed that in compliacne 

with the prowisions of the Companies Act, 2013 (Act) ad with Gendral Gircutar Mo. 14,2020 daled Aon 8, 2020, Circular No. 17/2020 dated Apri 12, 
2020, Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020 and Cireular No, 02/2021 dated January 13, 202"1 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Attzirs (MCA 
Circulars) and Aules framed there under and the SEB (Listing Obligalions and Disclosure Requirements) Reguiations 2075 (SER (LOD) 
Reguéations] read with Circular Mo. SEB HOAGRD/CMD1/CiRP/ 202079 dated May 12, 2020 and Circular No. SERV HOACAD/ CMDS OR P02 1/11 

dated January 15, 2027 sued by the Securities and Exchange Board of india (SEB! Circulars), the Board of Directors decided Ip convene the 3° 

Annual General Meeting (AGH) of fhe Company on Tuesday, 24" Sectember, 2001 at 11:00AM. (IST) through Video Conferamcing (WC)! Other Anco 

Visual Means (Alii) facility, without the py sical presence of ihe Members data Common venue, to Transact the businesses 23 Sel oul in fie Notice oF 

oath AGM. The said MGA & SEB Circulars has granted relaxations tothe Gompanies, with respect to printing and dispatching of physical copes of 

The Notice of 33° AGM and Annual Reportof the Company for the Financial ‘Year ended 31" March, 2021 along with login details for joining thea 38° 

AGM ihirough WOADAVM facility including erating has been senton Thursday 2” day of September, 2021 through e-mail in all hose Members whose 
e-mail address were registered with tha Company or Registrar and Share Transfer Agent or with ther respective Depository Paricapants (DP) im 

accordance with the MICA Circulars and SER Grculars, and the same are aso available on Company's website (vwwimedicans com), Sack 
Exchange weibedte (iww bseindia.com) and an fio website of Contral Depository Services (india) Limied (CDSL) (eww eeoiaginia com) 

Nodice iS aiso hereby given pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 (Act) and Aeguiahon 4? of SEG! (ODA) Reguisiions and 

other applicable rules framed there uncer that the Register of Members and Share Tranter Books of the Company will roman closed from Wednesday 22" 

Day of September, 2021 to Tuesday 28" Day of September 2021 (both days Inclusive) for the purpose ol 36" Annual General Meeting 
Pursuant to the provisions af Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2073 road with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management 4 Admincsiration) Ales, 
S014 gs amended from time to Sime and Reguiation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of incka (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Higurements) Reguiations, 2015, tha Company 16 pleased 10 provide is manmbers with The TcilRy bo Geercise Hei ght io voee on The apenda Aes 

a6: Staied in the noice of the 26° AGM electronically through mmote e-voting (prior to AGM) and e-voting (during the AGM) through the e-voting 

The details curuuant io the provisions of Section 108 af tha Companions Act, A093 and the relevant Rules prescribed therm under areas foliows:.- 

Oate ard time of commencement of remote e-voting: Saturday 29" September, 2021 tram 08.004. 

Any person, who acquire sharpest ihe company ind has become a memiberof he company afer chepaich of notes and holding shares as on the cule 

dain. Tuesday 21" September, 2021 may obtain the login Cand Password by following the procackrn erentionnd inthe nintion of 38° Act 

E-wolting by electronic mode shall not be alice beyond 4.00/FM. on Monday, 27" Soptember, 2027 the lacility ahadl tortteith be bipeliond 

fr, The facility forweting throwgh abectranic means shal be made avaliable at the AGM and the memes attending thee reverting witeo hae rnd coat 

B The mernibe ra who have cast their vote by PaTiote e-ynt ng prior io Rie AGM may dled attend the AGM but etal not be erilitied ip caret Per vote agen 

&  Mombers of the Company holding shares ofhor in plysical form ar in demuterialiged form ay on the cut-off dais of Tuesday 31° September 

10. Once fe vote on a resolution la cast by the member, ho/she shall nod be alowed to charge it subsequently 

11, The Notice of the 34° AGM and the Annual Raport for tha financial yaar 2020-21 is also available on the Companys websiis 

Me Alok & Garg, Managing Director, MEDI-CAPS LIMITED, Angisternd Office: Mhow-Neemech Road, Sector — 1, Pthempur a54775 Get 

By order of the Board 
For, MEDI-CAPS LIMITED 

ALOK K GARG 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

DIN : 00274321     

a ra 

aie Poe 

AU SMALL EINANCE BANK LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 19-4, Dhuleshwar Garden, Ajmer Road, Jalpur = 302001 (CNL 969111 996PL001 1381) 

| Ty Notice Under Section 13(2) of Securitisation Act of 2002 

is the loan account became NPA therefore the Authorized officer under section 13(2) of “The Securitisation and| 
Reconstruction of Financial Assets.and Enforcement of Security Interest Act 2002" had issued 60 days demand notice 

to the Borrowers/Co- borrowers Mortgagers/Guarantors (collectively referred as “Borrowers” ) as given in the table. | 
According to the notice if the borrowers do not deposit the entire amount within 60 days, the amount will be 
recovered from auction of the mortgage properties/secured assets as given below, Therefore you the borrowers 
are informed to deposit the entire loan amount along with future interest and expenses within 60 days from the | 
date of demand notice, otherwise under the provisions of 13/4) and 14 of the said Act, the Authorized officer is 

free to take possession for sale of the mortgage properties/secured assets as given below, 
Borrowers to note that after receipt of this notice, in terms of Section 13(13) of the Act, 2002, you are} 
prohibited and restrained from transferring any of the secured assets by way of sale, lease or otherwise, | 
without prior written consent of the secured creditor. 
Borrowers attention are attracted towards Section 13(8) rw Rule 3(5) of The Security Interest (Enforcement) | 
Rules, 2002 Act that the borrowers shall be entitled to redeem their secured asset upon the payment of the! 

complete outstanding dues as mentioned below before the publication of auction notice, which thereafter | 
shallcease to ewist, 

Date and Amount of Demand 

Notice Under Sec, 13(2) 

ee Reg ewe es tee 

Mortgagor / Guarantor / Loan Ajc No, 
Peg ed 

ule rt ae a 

  

  

(Loan Ave No.) L9OOLDG0122748322, 
Jamanalal (Borrower) Prakash 5/0 
Kaniram (Co-Borrower) Huraji Bai Bavari 
(Co-Borrower) 

16-Auge21 7 4,22,935/: 
Rs. Four Lac Twenty Two 

Thousand Nine Hundred 
Thirty-Five only as on 

Lb-Aug-21 

Property Situated At Gram Panchayat Phe 10 

Win 03 Hn 127 00 Vill Jaliner Tehsil Manata 

Neemuch Manassa, MP, Admeasuring 376 
Sqyds 

Eas |   

16-Aug-21 €7,50,925/- 
Rs. Seven Lac Fifty 

Thousand Nine Hundred 
Twenty-Five only as on 

16-Aug-21 

(Loan Ac No.) LOODIO70117404268, 
Bheemsen (Borrower) Saroj Gandhary 
(Co-Borrower) Mahendra Gandhary (Co- 
Borner) 

Property Situated At Nagar Palika Plot No. Lig- |) 
85, Ward No, 39, Rishiyanand Nagar 

Mandsaur, MP. Adimeasuring 774.72 SqFt 

  

(loan Ayc Mo.) L9001060116681434, 
Praveen Kumar Mandwariya (Borrower), 
Chandu Prasad Mmandwariya (Co- 

Borrower), Shivkanya Mandwariya (Co- 

Borrower), Dinesh 50 Kailashchandr 

(Guarantor) 

19-Aug-21 %6,25,061/- 
Rs. Six Lac Twenty-Five 

Thousand Sixty-One only 
as on 19-Aug-21 

O8 Lalbaug 
Property Situated At Municipal Corporation Win|| 

MP. Admeasuring 75 Sqyds 
Road Rampura Neemuch Manasa, || 

  

(Loan Ajc No.) L9O01060100405505, 
Arjun Singh Panwar (Borrower), Balu 
Singh Panwar (Co-Borrower), 
Ramkunmwar Bai Panwar (Co-Borrower), 
Radheshyam Panwar (Guarantor) 

19-Aug-21 1,75,681/- 
Rs. One Lac Seventy-Five 
Thousand Six Hundred 

Eighty-One only as on 19- | 
Aug-21 

Property Situated At Ward No.0é, Phn-|| 
72,Gram-Kundala, Teh-Manasa Dist-Neemuch || 

MP Admeasuring 1500 5q Yd 

  

(loan Avec No.) LOOO1IO60100425765, 
Ramprasad Nagda (Borrower), Guddl Bal 
Nagda (Co-Borrower), Mangal Kumar 
Totla (Guarantor) 

25-Aug-21 %2,15,667/- 
Rs. Two Lac Fifteen 

Thousand Six Hundred 
Sinty-Seven anly as.onm 25- | 

Aug-21 

Property Situated At Ward No 18 Phn 19 Vill. || 
Morka, Tehsil Jawad Dist Neemuch MP. 
Admeasuring 2160 5q Yd 

  

(Loan A/c No.) LO001060115500866, 
Suresh Meena (Borrower), Maya Meena 
(Co-Borrower), Hukimi Chand Meena (Co- 
Borrower), Mohan Lal Meena [Co- 
Borrower), Dinesh (Guarantor) 

25-Aug-21 %3,32,96a/- 
Rs, Three Lat Thirty-Twa 
Thousand Nine Hundred 
Sixty- Three only as 0m 

25-Aug-21 

Sqyds 

Property Situated At Gram Panchayat 43 Pho 01 
Ward N 11 Neemuch MP.Admeasuring 358) 

  

{Loan A/c No.) LO001060116345822 
Kayyurmn Khan (Borrower), Kalim Kha [Co- 
Borrower), Manja Bi (Co-Borrower) 
Phayyum Khan (Co-Borrower), Muzaffar 
Khan (Guarantor) 

19-Aug-21 %3,86,285/- 
Rs. Three Lac Eighty-Six 
Thousand Two Hundred 
Eighty-Nine only as on 

19-Aug-21 

Property Situated At Freehold 
Municipal Limit Phot No.4 Guide Line Ward 

No, 16, Karmecar Gran Nirman Socity Co 

Mandsaur, MP Admeasuring &6 5qyds 

Within || 

  

(Loan Ave No.) LOOOLOFOLIGE 78732 

Bharat Singh Chandrawat (Borrower) 
Jitendra Singh Chandrawat (Co 
Borrower), Rajkunwar Chandrawat (Co 
Borrewer) 

25-Aug-21 %34,88,332/- 

As, Thirty-Four Lac Eighty 
Eight Thousand Three     on 24 Agee] 

| Property Situated At Freehold 

Municipal Limit 4-3 & A4 Aa 2 A~’ Mahodey 
Vihar Colony Mandsaur, MP. Admeasuring 

Hundred ThirtyTwo only as) 2170.77 SqFt 

Within ||   
  

Date: 03/09/2021 

| peas nenocss £ Manet 
Authorised Officer | 

ed 

  epaper Sfreepressyourrar. in
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freufa tered wa hittace faties 
CIN: L15321MP1985PLC003181 

thitee aries : yr aa, Aas Sar, 12, are aT, Fa (7.9.) 
TM : 0731-2405001, 02 -4a1 : tirupati@tirupatistarch.com 

aa : www.tirupatistarch.com 

35et anfticn Arencor BM, gate ot See eA Et TET 
Wag Ent Gta fen ore é fe fareate were wae chines fathes (AT) eet 
at ase after remot aur (‘wsiwa.”) agar, 27 faa, 2021 at dioat 
3.00 Sa Sr & Gaitga Beaters FF er, | ARTA aR’, 12, SHTATAT ATE, Sen (7.7. ) 
4 aritaa at sic, fefaaci sik cfd aisha ak atfeat-cifeat dima gra, 

feat cee a afore 30 8 Ssh eh ger a atoll eres at Prenfea feat aePT 
31.03.2021 HT Game faa ae & fru at st sichferd chareit afea calle foatd ta 

Saree a Ste area oe tt wet @, fh fhe anes ot F sites toot ae a 
Sahn cea Ho Ht AaaEe wwwutirupatistarch.com TW Ht WIA e | 
wade wher ait Gat wher & des F, 31 ard, 2021 FT wae at & fem aifsts 
feria fare ated 35a Usiten site anftien feat 2020-2021 ar atfea 03 fararaz, 2021 
a Ga } mem a weet a ten wa @, fre cee a wa ST 

feifaet unfit a oe deipay sree ft me &1 het at dao 
www.tirupatistarch. bee SIL eel eas win 

Uarda art stung feafaee ai aaage Sree ae cifea 

qauge 1 it gree 21 Uses vifea ada fevifred aida (gfe) fetes 
(aa hl (rit at eaten ustet) wt dara] www.evotingindia.com * + 
sae | 
aertl afafrar 2013 at ond 91 Sk sae aed on] Fraat a organ sie Galt (fazer 
‘arfacat afk verdtanen atrayercnanatt) fatten, 2015 & Wace 42 dh STH, Ug SRT 
ae sit afar fren stan @ fee eel & eforeex cen shart wt VR si GRAS WATE, 

21 fara, 2021 8 Gran, 27 farar, 2021 (art fears efter) 7H, 35af arfias 
PRT a Be ah Sees S a AA | 
soll aaa al Ung BRT Ahad fama ae 8 fae aT safer 2073 al ART 108 BH 
SEH Ted OL TT (Wa eM WAR) Perea, 2014 & zen Aefera Fey 20 aa 
aat (fatten afrat ait wactarn enaranasit) fata, 2015 & Tae 44 ah 
eee Seas ee eee 

Ree cin ais emma! 

7) Oe dt deneuacnenaws, 
G) Bet SF UR HE Sl aN atk aaa: 

BHA, 24, freee 2021, Wa: 9 TNA ; 
7) See mer ern wd te ates 

26, feaar 2021 ara 5 ast aH 
4) fro anta: arran, 20 free, 2021 
S) af ar weer ust, gene er a are att at eer alsa ae S aa 

ert a aes aad ¢ oem Frotare fafa sata area, 20 fear, 2021 #1 Hae 
afte aed ¢; afe sre fered afefatics & ge sear te ate Fe 
usiiaa, #8 ga 4 dori cite aa wen gead aan at wien ar srg 
OTST | haar, CA cee farsa feathaet wntefaticn sh ora arr te sree ret 

fen a, FH cit eal con facta 4. creas Pani & fearw gasie aera 
ae ifr vata § ae 3 da arom afe te ate fain & fae 
AS.0a we. We Weel 8 Usitaa € ol aed er & fore aa aa ares ae 
Wass HST a oe | 

A) FETT a | 
1) Waran, 26, frat 2021 ri S Fai ch are Fea ah Bal eT St TTT 
2) Fae Ua & areas oe at gare vias. F sore ead ret gen aan A 
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waren zr afad Pear stat @ fe, A SRT ara Ua Se 

Se sheet, Hse ar AH tare, dak aI Beara Wah 
fara 02 Tre B erm ax fen Ta 81 A Saat Ga Garay SAT 
aa oRan feel veer ar Wess aT car Sa, Fer fey aT eI 
tet fafa FAR soa Ys Ue Gray arr fer Wy fare ot wr, 
ae we aaen anfe & dda FF a Sg oRaR saraan el 21 
waa pe it cafe, den, Freres AR ya a aay S feat ga oT 
SITET FY, SIT Tl SAM A ASTRA US SE Be forest tae 
HAAG SPT Gt fart Sat 

were 
via tan fran yra WRT 
Franit-24 marean, gr         

{ aeaayel safera ar are ta geet fardty f chen grr rae Ae fee ah, a aE 
eae eae FETS Hef ereae aT WANT aR Aah | 

elcbield Ue 2 3) ae fhe faite ¢-chfen & areas 8 ar sae et a & arene it Sa TT 
Reacts tiie & ater ue deonast weet Here wea g, Chaar ATA we Pe a ATT CT Ht STI eT a TTT | 
Hl aan caf Ghar 2 | anetal a 4) Feel Grn ar ¢ fe eee & acer & after fete ate aan, 

o 20 ferarat, 2021 ehret site Had azar fevifsetin  crvenrt tferet a 
lic db Woll ratat done afaree a colt seat at tara eae A 

; 5) for aeeat ar are frortere fate at fecifsetts grr velfira cry anit canta & 
een al tact cee tL fare F sere weet & aforeet Foot @, a a forte eaten & are et ara ara 
Sea Lae df a afticn een FF areas wt ae aT Sara fee saber eT | 

ite fect 6) Faagitrn afer faa Us difeat aisha raeer: 
a ce on Hen feritsets afta (sfear) fatate netps://wwwevotingindia.com. 

Stee ' 7) Sr wear Talat at aaa! 1 Te Bet Go Ht aA Vales e: 
weet vat ferret dele amet ala ; ie am sre seater fread fem 

ferent amet 8) Waite ment aa aratire ferpradl & Frees fora sacar 
a ue gta arch Date AIA, Fe, Te, Set AS aT A Aa: 
ahe ateaae Saar US area chat weir arag (Serf afer) 
feat ae Ueteat tb legen Wee ae,‘ srr a’, 12, sere AT, Fele-452001 (4.5.) 

THA : 0731-2405001, 02 
ba eat fepen oral 8 sete J ia : tirupati@tirupatistarch.com ats & Te a 
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ust.un. & gars Pies rare ot setae ater & Proofer fear oer, 

qeeu fF oe aes Bt ake sie aa; aa 25 Praeae 2021 Ue: 9 ast a; 
qed Snes cae est Ht adhe aie aa: aa 27 Praeae 2021 TT 5s ast as ; 

Prurfaes fete: area 21 Rrra 2021: 

Gee eR nm ene Ee rR rt bc oyC gr Rese coy 
A i ee ee 

U6 GAR ERI Ved feats 22 sped, 2021 & ar w, ferad sinta Agtéea fahes (Swett) & aqeat wl ahaa fee an Ft Suet affira, 

2013 & ar] Mraeral sik araite ame & savers are fests 8 sitet, 2020 & at aftas sen 14/2020, feats 13 ata, 2020 1 at 
uftaa tear 17/2020, feaie 5 Ag, 2020 at wnt utes dear 20/2020 afk feaie 13 watt, 2021 eT ant ufua Heat 02/2021 (uate 

oft) ud ureter wftufer wd fame até (Set) arr forte 12 AE 2020 at ome uf SEBVHO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 aire feat 
15 wad, 2021 wt arét after SEBIHO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 (Gat uftas) 3 aacat St sect ora dow (sien) ot aTaaR 28 Praca, 

2001 aT Uae 11 aa (eed), on eI wR Beet A aifoe softafy & fer, difsat arsbfier (di) /ara ailfsat fagere dar 
(siedian) gaffer arr sedt ustga ger fen 1y coaaral et da-2e Het or fae fee 8 | Soe Urey ote Sat oust A eure oT 

aries Reaté Hh sitter oferat Ht org ote treo & sau Foal at ge wer STB) 

unde oftest cen det oot & organ, fra serch & g-Fa oe, aoerft or ere oie ex chaos wie oT acafire Peair|dt mtbr (sth) 
& ura dette @, oe gation & enw dha, sitdige gfaur gre sect usin, 4 anita Vt & feng ai ga far are 31 Ard, 2021 St AAT 

farm af at arith até cer sect wvtigs bt gaa Tea 2 frre, 2021 a e-fa & oan Botte at eh 2 | a we oot Ht age 
(www.medicaps.com), tele ureda &t aaarge (www.bseindia.com) aur dee feuifercita after (sur) fees (tetera) 
(www.evotingindia.com) a aaarec ox sate z | 

aertt oififarg 2013 Hr ure 91 oie sae Ted any Preah aur Sat (ferfeer sitecters ud feerater Rerrtion) VAs, 2015 o Vyas 
42% SPAR Uae ERT ae at Blea feat ara @, fee aqeat & eorex aur surtt St Rar sia Yeas quar 22 Rare 2021 A Aaa 28 

frrrear 2021 (art fare snr) ae, sect afte sere er ae & Sere Bde wey | 
curt & weal a ure are afae fee oan 8 St burt ofar 2013 i ut 108 afk sae Ted APL ssurt (way cer weet) Preavacft, 
2014 & aay dante Fan 20 aur Sat (at Peter ete mercer sraxcaand) fara, 2015 & Myer 44 & gE ee art F sect 

usher gear 4 fey darcat 1 scale area & aa ae & fery deat feuieredl afefasr (gear) faftes (eisteaue) arr at weet wt 
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art ofttaa, 2013 ht aT 1038 & Wraurt sh sae ced Putte arifre Pact & separ faa ga nee: - 

ore ere weer OSH. Gear S ior & ae ott St seco asa wes B ae sett ar aaa saa S ae Porters fate arate 
arera 21 farrax 2021 at See enfta wed 8; se oR a ae sedt uses A ger 4 sfafea wise or ora aeé aT 
angel sik creas ore ax teed é | 

Biman 27 fraraR 2021 HT ATT 5.00 aa & Te ectaete rea B e-ahen At arqafe sat eth <-saeM glae MF 5.00 TS 
arg aearel aq ae St TEA | 
gaara aad a aaa ee A afew aia F cucu wag ore atk dow 8 arr aA ara weer Reh usfigs a gd ¢-atfer 

are er dhe até ster 8 adh Bees ¥-afer & ares B aoe A ont oiffreare or saat eet Haar ett 
alg fh aan Rate g-atfen & area 3 sea saa ae Oh & gag Mt ge au aT Fu a aed 8, After GT A aes flee a 

Taare aes At orate ret St TTT I 
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